
Summn' A Guh Gwaan

Busy Signal

It na guh pretty 
because the big guy na give a youth a helping under 
it na guh pretty.General. 
It na guh pretty. 
WELL Ok 
when man hungry ah di worst time 
can't find no food 
bust his ass to till the bwoy lend some and tommorow bwoy gone. 

Well if me wake up tommorow and can't find me dinner SUMMN A GUH GWAA
N (2x). 
Polices are taxis when the passengers a fi knock SUMMN A GUH GWAAN MI
 GENERAL. 
Them kidnapp the pitney from school mi son fi kidnapp. 
WELL ME CANT CALM SUMMN A GUH GWAAN. 
What dis of fi come you can't do no more your Jamaica SUMMN A GUH GWA
AN.YO 
cause if they want fi lock me up now tell them to handcuff me now we 
fi defend the people someway somehow
me no want fi go to jail again but me prepare cause they try fi box t
he food out we plate. 

People a bal if everyday them broke a one dolla them fi search they h
ave to step it up 
no fi dem strech 1000 dolla and the 5000 bust and them still can't me
k it up. 

Yo well if me own a boat and can't afford jeep in a aile can't buy an
ything the yout no fi smile 
the cops a fi yam the farmer pig a fi die SUMMN A GUH GWAAN yo 

cause when them running the kids off of street and the pitney get hun
gry and can't find nothing to eat a dem think the can step illegal dv
ds and the big guy stun them so they no see it 

crimnal laws and criminal calls if dem have fi run and them criminal 
calls 
them locking up the youts double EPD them same one teaf it and watch 
it on tv 

them time so hard them land is so evil 
look out them sis them a pressure poor people 
if a dawg yam dawg were fi leaving now but if the hall of might me be
lieve in yaWell if 

me wake up tommorow and can't find me dinner SUMMN A GUH GWAAN (2x). 
Polices are taxis when the passengers a fi knock SUMMN A GUH GWAAN MI
 GENERAL. 
Them kidnapp the pitney from school mi son fi kidnapp.WELL ME CANT CA
LM SUMMN A GUH GWAAN. 
What dis of fi come you can't do no more your Jamaica SUMMN A GUH GWA
AN. 



YO cause if they want fi lock me up now tell them to handcuff me now 
we fi defend the people someway somehow me no want fi go to jail agai
n but me prepare cause 
they try fi box the food out we plate. 

People a bal if everyday them broke a one dolla them fi search they h
ave to step it up 
no fi dem strech 1000 dolla and the 5000 bust and them still can't me
k it up. 
Yo well if me own a boat and can't afford jeep in a aile can't buy an
ything the yout no fi smile the cops a fi yam the farmer pig a fi die
 SUMMN A GUH GWAAN 
yo cause when them running the kids off of street and the pitney get 
hungry and can't find nothing to eat a dem think the can step illegal
 dvds and the big guy stun them so they no see it 
crimnal laws and criminal calls if dem have fi run and them criminal 
calls them locking up the youts double EPD them same one teaf it and 
watch it on tv them time so hard them land is so evil look out them s
is them a pressure poor people if a dawg yam dawg were fi leaving now
 but if the hall of might me believe in ya
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